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After 3-Hour Tour

Connally Praises 
Tech Park Plans

By b il l  h e a r d
Toreador Copy Editor
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Tech Fraternities Win Trophy
The Interfraternity Council of Texas Tech 

now has in its possession a beautiful trophy 
signifying scholastic achievement, as can be 
seen in the photo above.

Every Tech fraternity currently has a lilgher 
overall grade point average than the all-men’s 
average here. As a result, Tech’s IFC was one 
of 27 universities across the nation to receive 
the Cumme Sum Laude award from the Na
tional Interfraternity Council.

It marked the second straight year for Tech 
to win the award. Last year 25 awards were 
given.

“I think it is a wonderful honor for such a 
young system,” said Pete Feather, Tech IFC 
president and sihown with the trophy. “There 
has been a lot of emphasis put on scholarship 
by the fraternities. They really deserved the 
award.”

Inter-Conference Letter Plan 
Nears NCAA Consideration
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Lubbock Mayor Jack Strong and dimensional maps and forms into 
newsmen. He was accompanied by gjj overall picture of the project.
Lt. Gov. Preston Smith and Rep. Asked whether he expected any 
Bill Walker of Cleveland. problems in getting Tech’s parks

A quick trip from the airport recommendations through the leg- 
brought the party to the Aggie islature, Connally anticipated little 
Memorial Auditorium for the first trouble.
half of the presentation—a nar- "i have never seen a time when 
rated color slide series depicting the Legislature had more willing- 
the present .condition of Texas ness to work toward the ends of 
parks, needed improvements and this plan,” he said in stressing the 
their costs and the effect these cooperative spirit of the body; 
improvements will have on the At one point of the tour a Facul- 
economy of the state. ty Club luncheon planned for Con-

Connally displayed particu’&r in- nally was mentioned, 
terest in the economic gains that “I’m interested in this project,” 
could be produced by a progressive Connally interjected. "I’d rather 
parks system in Texas. He had ex- stay here and learn about it, unless 
pressed interest in plans for par’ic you have something I’m supposed 
improvement in hopes of encourag- tq do.” 
ing tourist travel in the state. This He was allowed to stay, 
portion of the study drew several 
questions from him.

Connally was told it will cost 
between $400 million and $500 mil
lion to rebuild and rejuvenate Tex
as State Parks. The amount, he 
commented, probably could be re
covered quickly through increased

Final decision concerning the 
proposed inter-conference letter 
of intent will be made at the an
nual convention of the National 
Collegiate Athletic Assn, in Los 
Angeles Sunday.

Dr. J. William Davis, Tech 
faculty athletic representative 
to tile Southwest Conference, 
will leave today to attend the 
session. Davis said representa
tives from all interested schools 
will meet Sunday afternoon to 
discuss the proposal.

Final decisions will be made 
at that time. Davis will later an
nounce tlie results to the con
vention.

The letter of intent, initially 
promoted by Davis, is cMujened 
to provide stability in cmlege 
athletic recruiting.

U n d e r  its terms, athletes 
would be required to select the 
school they plan to attend by 
May 15. This would prevent last 
minute recruiting and “pirat
ing” by cooperating schools.

“As it is, tile schools don't

know until the last minute who 
will show up in the fall,” Davis 
commented.

The Big Eight and SWC have 
already agreed to honor letters 
of intent from both conferences. 
The main difference of opinion 
among the other conferences 
concerns the May 15 deadline.

“Some want it earlier, some 
later. However, several otlier 
conferences are expected to ac
cept the proposal at the con- 

. vention,” Davis said.

Interest
With eyebrows arched and eyes 

fixed with whole-soul attention and 
interest, Governor-elect John Cem-

nally obviously sees something very 
special in connection with the Tex
as park renovation research project 
shown him at Tech Friday. To 
catch his other moods, turn to 
Page 5.



'To Santa Fe

Club Plans Annual Ski Trip
By BRONSON HAVARD 

Asst. News Editor
Tickets go on sale Monday in 

Tech Union for the mid-term ski 
trip sponsored annually by the 
Tech Ski Club.

Mike Stinson, Club president, 
announced that this year’s trip will 
be to the Santa Fe ski resort Jan. 
26-29.

“The Rocky Mountain ski areas 
have the finest snow for siding in 
the world,’’ Jim Schiei’ineyer, fac
ulty sponsor, commented on the 
selection.

Trip Costs
Tlie tickets aa-e $50. The cost of 

round-trip transportation by char
tered bus, meals at the resort, 
lodgmg at the Holiday Inn, in San
ta Fe for three nights, skiing 
equipment, lessons, entertainment, 
and membership in the Tech Ski 
Club are included.

Professional skiing instructors 
will give lessons according to ex
perience of the skier. Entertain
ment will be provided by the Four 
Teens, a Tech group who wall ac
company this year’s skiers. “I say 
150 students will go on the trip,” 
Stinson predicted.

planned skiing trip sanctioned by 
Tech to help round out the social 
calendar.

Snow Queen Elected 
On each trip since 1955 Stinson 

said that it has been a tradition to 
elect a Snow Queen and present 
her with a trophy. Forty members 
went on the first trip and last 
year 125 Techsans attended.

Schiermeyer said that the Club 
and the ski resort take extensive 
safety precautions. “For the past 
three years we haven’t had a sin
gle injuiy,” he commented.

“As far as accidents are con
cerned we have a lot of ‘busted’ 
pride, but no serious accidents,” 
he added.

Ski Lessons
Two doliars of the cost are for 

membership in the Tech Club 
which provides a dry-land ski 
school with beginner and inter
mediate lessons given by Kenny 
Ballard and John Passow, both

"THE FINEST IN MEXICAN FO OD"

RESTAURANT

M O N D A Y  ENCHILADA SPECIAL 
REGUIAR 1.20

Sun-FrI. 11 a.m. - 11 p.m.
2410 BROADWAY

SAT. 11 a.m. - 12 p.m. 
PO 5-7577

senior members of the club from 
Colorado. The Club also will give 
instruction and general tips on 
clothing and other special require
ments for skiing.

Tech was the first Southwest 
Conference school to have an offi
cial ski trip, and at present Te.xas 
Christian University is the only 
other SWC school that plans a ski 
trip.

Schiermeyer said that the Tech 
Ski Club was organized in 1955 to 
introduce novice skiers, who are 
called snow bunnies, to a well

DR. C. EARL HILDRETH
Optometrist

Visual Analysis Contact Lenses 
Vision Related to Reading 

P02-4828 2307 Broadway

Trip Tickets
Techsans interested in the trip 

may obtain tickets at the ticket 
booth in the Tech Union from 2-5 
p.m. Monday, Tuesday or Wednes
day. If there are any conflicts 
tickets may be obtained by call
ing Stmson at Ex. 3796 or Christi 
Brown, 4442.

“We will leave after the final 
test on Saturday and will arrive 
back in time for registration at 
1:30 p.m. Tuesday. If this causes 
a conflict for anyone, they should 
contact Mike or Christi,” Schier
meyer said.

I The faculty sponsors besides 
Schiermeyer are Edsel Buchanan, 
director of intramui’al sports; Ruth 
Cowart, government instructor; 
and Ara Sullenberger, mathemat
ics instructor.

'Tl'iere will be a general meeting 
of all attending the trip Jan. 8 at 
7:30 p.m. in the Union Ballroom.

Association 
Taps Tech

Tech has been elected as a 
member of the Association of State 
Universities and Land Grant Col
leges, according to Chancellor 
John T. Caldwell, chairman of the 
e.xecutive committee for the asso
ciation.

Until 1961 the association, oldest 
U.S. organization ofinstitutions 
for higher education, ’had confined 
its membership largely to- land- 
grant universities and colleges; 
However, the group voted in -1961 
to modify its constitution .to pro
vide for gradual selective exp9,n- 
sion to include other .rtiajor public 
universities and coUeges-i. .

Membership now consists of 74 
major, multi-purpose colleges and 
universities located in all states 
and Puerto Rico.

“Texas Technological College 
considers membership in- this as
sociation an honor and privilege,” 
said Dr. R. C. Goodwin, Tecld-s

- fipresident.
“We trust that our election re

flects the quality of work per
formed at this institution,”, he 
continued. “Membership, in the 
association will provide still great
er opportunities for improvement 
of our instruction and research.”

Election to the association in
cludes nomination by a member 
university, recommendation of the 
association’s executive committee, 
and election by two-thirds of the 
association’s governing senate, 
which includes heads of all mem
ber institutions.

The association maintains head-® 
quarters in Washington, D.C., pro
vides an information service on 
national matters affecting higher 
education, and takes common 
policy positions on major problems 
of higher education.

DRESSES DRESSES DRESSES
Fall Dresses, Wools Janteen & Catalina Group

Silks, Knits KNITS Drastic Reductions
Values to 89.95

1/2 Price
Clearance of Fall Colors

1/3 OFF
up to

75»/, OFF

SW EA T ERS A N D  SKIRTS
Clearance 

Fall Colors 1/3 OFF

SP O R T SW EA R
Slim-Jims, Pedal Pushers, Skirts 

Tee Shirts, Blouses, Knee-Ticklers 
Jackets, Car Coats,

1/3 OFF

BLOUSES

group
values

1 /2 price

L IN G ER IE

•  G O W N S

•  BABY 
DOLLS

•  SHORTIES

1/2 price

2418 BROADWAY

JEW ELRY

to

30.00

1/2 price

C O A T S

group
$45.00 value . . .

$29.95

$59.95 value . . .
$39.95

$65.00 value . . .
$45.00

LADIES SPORTSWEAR P05-6244
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Write Now - 
Save Penny
A word to the wdse for the 

thrifty Techsan this weekend 
would be to write, write and 
write. After midnight Sunday, 
that letter home will cost five 
cents.

For a nickel, the tJ.S. Post 
Office will sell a first class 
]>ostage stamp and, for three 
more pennies, an air mail 
stamp.

Tech post office officials said 
the postage hike effects only 
postal cards and first and third 
class mail. Postal cards will cost 
four cents and air-mail postal 
cards will be siv cents.

To Area Cotton Industr y

Textile Study Means Money

Freda McVay 
Fills PIO Post

Mrs. Freda McVay, 1962 Tech 
graduate, replaced John Ropollo 
this week as infoirnational repre
sentative of Texas Tech’s Public 
Information Office.

Ropollo, who had been at Tech 
since November 1961, resigned his 
post to become public relations 
dh-ector at St. Paul’s Hospital at 
Dallas.

Mrs. McVay received a B.A. de
gree in journalism last spring. At 
Tech, she was TOREADOR copy 
editor; president of Theta Sigma 
Phi, women’s journalism society: 
editor of two Lubbock county club 
magazines; vice president of Town 
Girls Club and a member of Sigma 
Kappa sorority and Young Demo
crats.

By MARY LOU WATSON 
Toreador Staff Writer

Tech’s textile reseai’ch labora
tories in the past three years have 
pumped $75 million into High 
Plains economy.

Tills fact was revealed by BUI 
Crumley, associate director of the 
research program.

The initial purpose of the proj
ect, organized in 1959 — known 
eis T.R.L. — was to eliminate 
prejudice against West Texas cot
ton, asserted Crumley. Cotton 
mills considered area cotton sec
ond rate, stemming from the time 
only short staple cotton was grown 
in the area, he said.

T.R.L. Gets Results
Crumley and his staff got re

sults in short order. In 1960 they 
found that yarn made from light- 
spotted cotton was equal in per
formance £md quality to that made 
from higher grade cotton.

This information was supplied 
to Plains Cotton Growers, Inc., 
one of the organizations which 
supports T.R.L. From there the 
facts went to Congress.

Split Grades Supiiorted
In the ne.xt legislative fai-m pro

gram, split grades were properly 
supported. "Congi-essmen said that 
these results had a distinct bearing 
on their decision,” Crumley said. 
“This has meant approximately 
$21 million to High Plains cotton 
producers.”

At present there are seven major 
projects underway at T.R.L. cov
ering a wide range of research 
related to cotton production and 
the textile industry.

One series of tests is designed 
to reveal effects of fertilizers, in
sect sprays and other chemicals

on the spinning performance of 
Texas cotton.

Ginning Techniques 
T.R.L. facilities, located in the 

Te.xtUe Building, include a pilot 
spinning plant and fiber and chem
ical labs. The pOot plant is actual
ly a small - scale textile mUl

capable of performing all func
tions of a modern textile mill ex
cept mass production.

The plant’s area of 12,000 square 
feet is divided into four large 
rooms. Each room is equipped for 
some phase of the basic processing

operation and has its own humidity 
and temperatiue controls.

Atmospheric Conditions 
"Atmospheric conditions for any 

stage of processing may be se
lected to meet the needs of the 
research project in progress,” 
Crumley said.

FO R  O N E  W E E K  O N L Y !

30% OFF
On All Trade Books

[EXCEPT PAPERBACKS)

Modern Library 
Bible
Children Books

Fictions
Architect
Art

TAKE A D V A N T A G E  N O W  W H IL E  THE SELEC T IO N
IS LARGE.

Book & Stationery
1103 College Ave. P05-5775
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DRESSES DRESSES COATS BLOUSES
• Group Cocktail Sportcoats W ith Group

Values 17.95 and
Raccoon Collars Values 3.95 to 7.95

To 69.95

•  Cotton •  Silk •  W ool

rarty uresses 

Values 17.95 to 98.50 Values to 49.95 C L E A R A N C E

1/2 PRICE 1/2 PRICE 2 9 .9 5 1/2 PRICE

Pi

SPORTSWEAR
•  Slim Jims \
•  Tee Shirts

•  Co-ordinates V -------

1/2 PRICE 2420 BROADWAY

SKIRTS
A N D

SWEATERS
•  Clearance of 

Fall Colors—

1/2 PRICE
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Z_ T H E  T E X A S  T E C H N O L O G I C A L  C O L L E G E Exam Schedule
Serv’ing Texas Tech Since 1925

We All Got Back!
Chugging thriftily along highways 199-82 from Fort Worth Wednesday in an 

overloaded and asthmatic Microbus at the frantic speed of 35, the writer was passed 
by what seemed to be at least half the cars registered on Tech campus.

He was impressed by the discretion of the drivers.
Only very few succumbed to temptation to overtake the laboring Volkswagen 

in no-passing zones. Only very few were exceeding the legal speed limit. Only very 
few could be seen to violate any of many traffic laws.

This is why a happy-sounding administrator could say to the writer: Yes . . . 
we all got back this time . . .  for the first Christmas in a long time.”

We all got back!
O f course the factors involved in an / such success must be myriad at least as 

many as a thousand times the number of drivers involved— but for^very conscious 
decision made with safety first in mind, Techsans are congratulated, the safety-first 
decisions must have outnumbered by far the careless ones.

A factor undoubtedly operating aga'nst carelessness was the splendid effort of 
the Student Traffic Safety Committee and its TACSOR program.

The long, dangerous, congested 280-odd miles of road from Dallas and Fort 
Worth contained as much— and probably more— Tech traffic as any other in the 
state.

The writer didn’t see any accidents along the way.
How different from a dark forty-mi e stretch of rain-slick roadway going into 

N ew  Orleans along which he saw three major collisions accompanied by canvas- 
covered forms and shrieking ambulance sirens.

But we all got back!
Thanks to every driving Techsan for making Operation Roundtrip one-hundred 

percent successful!
^ — B.M.

SATCRDAY, JAN. 19—
8-10:30—9 TTS
11-1:30—3 MWF and Saturday 

classes only
2-4:30—All sections of English 

131. Room numbers will be an
nounced in respective classes.

IMONDAY, JAN. 21—
8-10:30—10 MWF 
11-1:30—2:30-4 TT 
2-4:30—All sections of Govern

ment 233. Room numbers will 
be announced in respective 
classes.

TUESDAY, JAN. 22—
8-10:30—1 MWF 
11-1:30—11 TTS 
2-4:30—All sections of Biology 

141-142 and all sections of 
Physics 143-235. Room num
bers will be announced in re
spective classes.

WEDNESDAY. JAN. 23—
8-10:30—8 MWF 
11-1:30—1-2:30 TT 
2-4:30—All sections of Account

ing 234-235. Room numbers 
wilt be announced in respec
tive classes.

6:30-9 p.m.—All sections of So
ciology 2 3 0 . Room numbers 
will be announced in respec
tive classes.

THT I5SDAY. JAN. 24— 
8-10:30—9 MWF 
11-1:30—4 MWF 
2-4:30—All sections of French 

141, German 141, Latin 131 
and ,Si)anish 141. Room num
bers will be announced in 
respective classes.

6:30-9 p.m.—All sections of Gov

ernment 234. Room numbers 
will be announced in respec
tive classes.

FRIDAY, JAN. 25—
8-10:30—11 MWF 
11-1:30—4-5:30 TT and all sec

tions of Military Science class
es.

2-4:30—All sections of Chemis
try 141. Room numbers will 
be announced in respective 
classes.

SATTTRD.4Y, J.AN. 26—
8-10:30—10 TTS 
11-1:30—2 MWF 

2-4:30—8 TTS
Examination time for classes 

meeting for more than one hour 
(as 1-2:30) will be determined by 
using the first hour of the class 
period to find the corresponding 
exarnination period for that class 
meeting.

REQUEST CHANGES in the 
schedule for individual students 
will bo considered by the Dean of 
the School in which the student is 
registered.

Examination schedule for even
ing program courses:
Monday, Jan. 21—-6:30-9 p.m.— 

Classes meeting 6 :30-8 p.m., M- 
W, and Monday only.

Tuesday, Jan. 22—6 :30-9 p.m.—- 
Classes meeting 6:30-8 p.m. TT, 
and Tuesday only.

Wednesday, Jan. 23—6:30-9 p.m.—• 
Classes meeting 8-9:30 p.m., M- 
W, and Wednesday only.

Thursday, Jan. 24—6 :30-9 p.m.— 
Classes meeting 8-9:30 p.m., TT, 
and Thursday only.

NEWmA N’S PREROGA TIVE

N e w  Y e a r ’ s

By CH.IRLEY RICHARDS 
Toreador IManaging Editor

One reason newspapermen like 
to see another year roll around is 
that it gives them an excuse to 
try their skill at predicting what 
will happen during the ne.xt 12 
months.

With a whole year to choose 
from, topics of discussion are al
most unlimited.

If we miss the boat on one pre
diction, chances are in our favor 
that by next January nearly 
everybody will have forgotten it.

On the other hand, if we happen 
to guess right, everybody will re
member it . . . because we’ll re
mind them.

With that in mind, here’s our 
preview of 1963. We predict that:

It’s All In A 
Night’s Work

Below in its entirity is the sum
mary of a daily report handed to 
his superiors by campus patrol
man Ken Holleman:

11 p.m. Holleman on duty
11:15 Holleman to Toddle 

House
11:30 Holleman back on 

duty
12 .Justice on duty
12:10 Cheeked the f:irm
12:.30 Looked Post Office

1:30 Checked X-13
3:00 Cheeked the farm
3:50 Toddle House
4 Back on duty
5:10 Turned off outside 

lights
5:45 Unlocked I’ost Office
6:10 Bark at Office
6:11 Heard noise in chief’s 

office, found mouse in 
waste basket, killed 
same.

7:00 Holleman off duty
Justice prevailsf

1. Enrollment at Tech will sur
pass 10,000 this spring for a new 
record, with 12,500 registering in 
September.

2. The year will go by without 
a fraternity being fined by the 
IFC.

3. The Red Raiders will register 
no worse than an 8-6 mark this 
season in Southwest Conference 
basketball play and will tuiish 
fourth.

4. There will be no Tech Un
ion - sponsored dice tournaments 
this year.

5. 'Tech’s Board of Directors will 
be delayed a year in the attempt 
to get the okay on a law school 
here.

6. The Picador cagers will go 
through the season undefeated 
with Coach Charley Lynch’s big
gest trouble coming when he tries 
to decide which five of his play
ers are the best.

7. The cokes and hot dogs that 
now sell for 15 cents and 35 cents 
respectively at Tech baU games 
will not be sold at higher prices 
this year, although smaller cups 
or shorter buns may be used.

8. At the end of regular season 
play this fall Tech will sport a 
7-3 football record and will have 
four players on the top two all- 
SWe teams.

9. A campus election will be 
held heforc the end of the year to 
see how Techsans feel about ath
letic integration here, and that a 
ma,iorit,v of the students will •̂ote 
in fa\ or of it.

10. The next time Southern 
Methodist brings its red-shirt-clad 
boosters to a football game here 
they will make sure there is a 
gate in the fence in the end zone 
before they start switching ban
ners.

11. The Board of Directors will 
okay a contract to build separate 
athletic dining facilities.

12. Texas Tech will not com- 
pcle in SWe baseball competition 
this year, or the next.

13. Techsans will continue to 
complain about the campus park-

Editor X

ing problem until the only practi
cal solution will bo taken: fresh
man and sophomore cars will be 
banned from campus. And then 
the same Techsans will really com
plain—in vain.

14. Tech Union will open its 
doors at 7 o’clock sharp at least 
half the mornings this semester.

15. The name-change proposal 
will come up again, with each of 
at least 10 names favored by some 
influential grouj) on caminis.

16. If a wallet-snatching thief 
comes to Tech this year, he wilt 
not go to Gordon Hall, and that 
if he does, he won’t take a flash
light with him.
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l . J O H N  CONhM LLY discusses 
Tech's recommendations f o r im
provements to Texas' parks system 
wirh Preston Smith and E. J. Urban- 
ovsky (not shown). In the back
ground are members of the Board 
of Directors and the research staff.

2. URBANOVSKY explains a chart 
mcluded in the display in the old 
dairy barn while Connolly looks

s i i
3'. AN interested î CJMN a l l y
stbfjs the presentatioff-ot orre-poinf 1 
to direct a question to the narrator.

— S t a f f  P h o t o s  1

l a u n d r y
AND DRY CLEANERS

Cash & Carry

,0/
10

D I S C O U N T  

on amount over 1.00

S A V E  2 0 0

YOUR I.D. AND THIS 
AD WILL SAVE YOU 
20P O N  A GAME OF 

BOWLING  

AT

Q. C. BO W L
7300 South College

5 SHIRTS $1.00 
over 5 20̂  ea.

Quality 'Work at 
Economy Prices 

2415-A Main

muni 
L A U N D R Y

AND DRY CLEANERS

I'T GET SH O O K

GET READY...
for finals with

STUDY AIDS
from the

Varsity
•  Vis-Ed Cards

® Ba rnes & Noble Outline Series •  Data Guides

•  Shaums Outline Series ® Blue Books

"Also, don't forget to bring in your old text books to 
sell or trade for the books and supplies you'll need 
next spring."

"v/ust Across From Weeks Hall"

B O O K  S TORE
1305 College Ave. P03-9368

St. John Methodist Church Welcomes You!
I'SOl College Ave. PO2-0123

Calvin W. Froehner 
Pastor

HAPPY

XEW YK.AIl

TECHSANS!

Welcome 
back to 

Lubbock!

Three Morning Services 
9:00, 10:00, 11:00 A.M.

Pastor Preaching
"LEST WE FUMBLE THE BALL”

CHURCH SCHOOL 
10:00 A.M.

A Helpful Lesson 
Coffee & Donuts

EVENING SERVICE— 7:00 P.M.
Pastor Begins A Sermon Series On

Vital Personal Viewpoints Expressed 
Hear The First Sermon In The Series

"WHY I AM A CHRISTIAN”



Raiders, Aggies Battle Tonight
The Toreador

Tech Hosts 32 Prep SPQRXS 
Grid Athletes Today

Thirty-six football prospects 
from Texas and New Mexico 
Iiigh schools will be visiting the 
campus this morning to inspect 
Texas Tedi's athletic facilities 
and program.

San Antonio’s five representa
tives top the list, with John 
Ayent, Eddie Woodlee, Bill 
WoOdlee, George Davis, and Rick 
Jones all hailing from the Ala
mo City. Nick Harries, Gary 
Howell, Phillip Paris and Ron
nie Pack of Odessa, and Gary 
Duffield, Charles Ivy and Chuck 
Gibson of Albuquerque are the 
out-of-state representatives.

Others are David Childers and 
Leslie Hudler of Victoria, and 
Donald Haynes of Pleasanton.

Included are Richard Lagow, 
Dean Ferguson, emd Don Fergu
son of Dallas, Billie Stewart of 
Grand Prarie, Steve Overton, 
Jimmy Carr and Mark Fry of 
Hurst, and James Biggers, Rusty 
Workman and Alvin Hartz of 
Arlington.

Others are Quentin Reynolds 
of Hutchins, Prentice Preston of 
Lancaster, Jim Slaughter and 
Chaunchey Marsell of Ballinger, 
Joe Sherrill and Richard Bridges 
of Irving, and Gilbert Coates of 
Amarillo.

'The visiting athletes will be 
guests of the Texas Tech athletic 
department tonight at the Texas 
Tech-A&M basketball game at 
the Municipal Coliseum.

U-Need-A Cleaners & Laundry
Call P05-7385 2424 8th St. Cor. 8th & College

•  UNEEDA New Pocket
•  UNEEDA New Zipper 

•  UNEEDA Button
•  UNEEDA Alteration

You need to always remember U-Need-A Cleaners 
VELMA McDo n a l d , owner

January 5, 1963

Army, AF 
Cage Teams 
Vie Monday

An inter-service rivalry will be 
initiated on the Tech campus Mon
day when the Army and Air Force 
ROTC take the intramural gynfi 
floor at 7 p.m. for the branches’ 
first basketball contest.

Royal Furgeson will spearhead 
the Army offense while George 
Metcalf will lead the Air Force 
blue on the court. Both squads 
have been holding workouts for a 
couple of weeks in preparation for 
the unprecedented ev’̂ ent at Tech.

Serge Chernay, Air Force wing 
controller, was instrumental in the 
organization of the game and hopes 
the contest will lead to a standing 
rivalry between the two ROTC 
branches.

Both Air Force and Army offi
cials urge attendance by the entire 
corps of both branches. Chernay 
stressed Friday that all corps mem
bers attending the game wear uni
forms.

"We hope to have a good attend- 
ence, and if the response is favor
able, more rivalry between the two 
corps will begin,” said Chernay.

By JIM RICHAUDSON 
Toreador Sports Editor

Almost every school in the Southwest Conference has 
its own version of that familiar melody which says some
thing about "We are the Aggies, the Aggies are we.”

Tonight at 8 p.m. in the Municipal Coliseum Tech’s 
Red Raiders tangle with those same Aggies from Texas 
A&M in the second Southwest Conference cage battle for 
both clubs. And in the meantime the Raiders are collaborat
ing with their leader, Gene Gibson, trying to compose a 
Tech original which says some- ■  ̂  ̂ '
thing about "We beat the Aggies, apiece in A&M s 80-54 conquest 
the Aggies we beat.” Baylor Thursday.

Right now only five measures They’ve Got Giants
are endangering that latter version Another giant wearing the ma- 
from making the top 10 — the roon of the cadet corps from Col- 
Aggie starting lineup. 'Iwo of the lege Station, Lewis Qualls, failed 
Farmers to see first action against to make the double diget mark 
Tech tonight, Bennie Lenex and scorewise against the Baptists. 
Lee Walker, tossed in 17 points However, the seven-foot senior

paced all Aggie scorers in the★  ★  ★

There are profit&jn dreams!
BILL MURREN

Lubbock conference game last 
year.

Tech will rely on the same start
ing five that were responsible for 
the uproar on campus Thursday 
night re.sulting from the Raiders’ 
triumph over Texas Chi-istian Uni
versity. Bill Murren, Harold Den
ney, Bobby Gindorf, Sid Wall and 
Glen Hallum will be the first Tech 
congregation to test the Farmers’ 
strength.

Season Records Opposite
Texas A&M brings an 8-2 sea

son record into the Coliseum, con
trasting sharply with Tech’s 1-8 
count (technically 1-7). But as 
far as any conference member

cares, botli the Raiders and the 
Aggies are 1-0 and leaders in loop 
play along with Texas and Ar
kansas.

The bookies say that A&M's 
War Hymn will drown out any
thing Tech has to offer. But ac
cording to the Raiders’ minute 
Mike Gooden, you can always put 
a new twist into 
More than 10,000 fans will find 
out tonight firsthand if the Tech 
quintet is as original as it was 
Thursday.

H

Challenge Bowl Opens; 
Lovelaee Starts At QB

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) — 
The Southwest, which has been 
bragging for years that it had the 
best footbali in the country, will 
get the chance, in a modified way, 
of showing it here Saturday.

A squad of 27 wili face a squad 
of 26 from over the nation in the 
first Challenge Bowl.

The Southwest squad is led by 
such stars as Jerry Mazzanti, Ar
kansas tackle; Jesse Branch, Ar
kansas halfback; Lee Roy Caffey 
and Sam Byer, the double full
back punch of Texas A&M.

Moore has a damaged leg and 
may not be able to play but the 
Southwest stiU will have two quar
terbacks since Johnny Genung of 
Texas was brought in at the last 
minute to back up Johnny Love
lace of Texas Tech.

Southwest Sports Inc., headed 
by Ken Jackson, former Texas star 
tackle, is promoting the game 
scheduled for 1:30 p.m. CST, in 
Buccaneer Stadium where 18,000 
can be accommodated.

Capitalize on a dream! Are you a young careerist just getting started? 
Do you feel in your bones that the future will bring greater income and more 
comfort? Then capitalize on this sensible feeling by acting now! The new 
development in Living Insurance from Equitable guarantees you the right 
to get more insurance in the future, no matter what the state of your health 
may he at the time! No additional exams! No questions asked. And at 
standard rates! This option to purchase additional insurance can be exer
cised at the age of 25—and every three years thereafter, up to 40. For details 
call The Equitable Lite Assurance Society of the U.S.

T O D A Y 'S  TREAT:

FRIED CHICKEN... 59'
2 PIECES C H IC K E N . BREAD, A N D  H O N E Y

These Hidy-Burger Free Coupon Winners are being 
mailed coupons This Week.

Robert E. Lorino ......................................  333 Gaston
G. E. Mahan .............................................. 209 7th St.
Gonda A. Smith ......................................  3019 29th St.
Terry W. Thomas ..............................  421 Thompson
Robert M. Vaughan ..............................  1608 29th St.

UT3E1
GEORGE T. MATSON WILLIAM N IX O N  HOLMES

1507 Great Plains Building
Lubbock, Texas P05-6624

Dining Room at Hi-D-Ho No. 7, Broadway at “O” 
May be used Free for Parties, Phone PO3-0479

PHONE FOR TAKE OUTl

•  313 College P03-8353
•  117 College PO3-0834
•  709 4th St. P03-5692

DRIVE INS
, 3203 34th St. SW9-4425 
t Broadway at O PO2-3306
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Picadors Roam Again-

THE TALL AN D  THE SHORT OF IT—Texas A^M 's Charley Minor 
(5-10) and Lewis Qualls (7- 0) show the varifety the Aggies em
ploy on their basketball tours this year. Qualls is the tallest South- 

'_—Wesf Conference eager. The big center was high-point man for the 
Farmers against the Raiders last year in Lubbock. The above photo 
was taken during the Aggies' practice session Friday afternoon in 
the Coliseum. — Staff Photo by Rollin Hill

By BARRY B R O W N E 
Toreador Sports Writer 

Mac Percival and Roger Hennig, 
two of the starters on last year’s 
Southwest Conference champions 
from Texas Tech will appear in 
the Coliseum again tonight, but 
this time on the other side of tlie 
fence.

They’ll be wearing the uniforms 
of C&I Life of Lubbock, the team 
which will oppose Tech’s Picadors 
in a 6 p.m. contest prior to the Tex
as Tech-Texas A&M tilt.

C&I Life replaces Sayre County 
(Okla.) Junior College as the Pic
adors opponent. Word was receiv
ed in Lubbock Friday that a flu 
outbreak coupled with a theft of 
the team’s uniforms caused the 
Oklahoma school to cancel its ap- 

I pearance.
Other C&I players will be foot

ball player Jerry Elbert and form
er varsity eager Bob Boulden.

There will be other similarities 
between tonight’s game and last 
year’s contests, best described by 
the phrase “Mutt and Jeff.’’

Most likely to recognize the 
similarity will be the Red Raider 
fans who jammed the Colesiu'm 
last year to see Tech, led by 5-10 
Del Ray Mounts, and 6-10 Harold 
Hudgens, cop a share of the SWC 
basketball championship.

The striking similarity becomes 
apparent when 5-11 Dub Malaise 
and 6-8 James Adams, the top 
two frosh scorers, begin to mesh 
the cords for the undefeated Pica
dors. For, as the Mounts-Hudgens 
combo was the basis for the cham
pionship varsity club, the Malaise- 
Adams duo has provided the spark

for the powerful Picadors, class of 
SWC freshman basketball.

Malaise, like Mounts, is “Mr. 
Outside,’’ popping jumpers and set 
shots from all over the court. 
Adams, “Mr. Inside,’’ is a powerful 
lebounder as well as an ever-pres
ent offensive threat—as was Hud
gens. A Midland product, Adams 
uses his 6-8 height to best ad
vantage, and has the talent to 
come up with the ball amid a flur
ry of elbows.

Malaise, already hailed as the 
next great “little man” in SWC 
cage circles, has tallied 83 points 
in 3 games for a 27.7 average. His 
scoring efforts include a 36-point 
night against Lubbock Christian— 
tops for the Pics. However, his 
“take-charge” attitude and hustle 
have been just as important in 
making the Pics a strong squad.

Adams, who teams with Norman 
Reuther of Fort Worth Arlington 
Heights to provide a devastating 
rebounding combination, is second 
on the scoring list with a 13.4

three-game average. Reuther, who 
adds impressive scoring ability to 
his rebounding credentials, is third 
with a 10.4 average.

Rounding out the starting five 
for frosh coach Charley Lynch will 
be Dave Olsen of Las Cruces, N.M., 
and Russ Wilkinson of Lubbock 
Monterey. Olsen has posted a 9.4 
scoring average, while Wilkinson 
has set a 6.0 pace. /

Tuxedo Rentals 
All New Stock

COSTUMES FOR 
ALL O CCASIO N S  

2422 Broadway —  P03-2388

a H m a n n  s

4

e s t a u r a n t

STEAKS -  SEAFOODS -  CHICKEN -  SALADS 

Dinners or Ala Carte

"Serving Tech Students Over 20 Years'’

1801 19th Closed Mondays P03-6424

For Better Vision...

. . .

B R O O M E
O P T I C A L  C O .

1214 B roadw ay -:- Dial P 03-4141  
Lubbock, Texas

TECH
ADS

J ig h t w eigh t m otoroyeles. 4.>mi>h, 160 
J f u l l  p rice  $239. $39 dow n. N icholson 
ly -D a v id so n  S a le s, 1108 33tJi S t . ,  L ub - 
"  T exas.

J b ra n d  new  K n ig h t KN-2300 oiled w al- 
f s p e a k e r  sy s tem s . O rig inally  $300, w a n t 

fo r  bo tii. SVV 9-6841.

i t e r a t i o n s  a n d  sew ing o f a n y  k in d . 1412 
\v e .  T . r O  3-7620.

T h ree  bedroom  fu rn ish ed  house , g a rag e , 
c e n tra l h e a t,  IV z  b a th s , buU t-ln  oven, c a r 
p e tin g . SW  9-6788.

(Jerm an  n u rse  keeps ch ild ren  o f  a l l  ag e s  In 
h e r  hom e. 2203 7 th  S t.,  1*0 5-7233.

A P.A U TM EN TS F O R  R E N T . Close to  ca m 
p u s . SH  4-9927.

T Y P IN G : E xperienced  ty p in g  o f  a l l  klnda- 
2610 40 th , SW  5-1765.

T Y P IN G : E xperienced . T h esis , te rm  p ap e rs  
a n d  re sea rc b  p ap e rs . F a s t  serv ice . M rs. 
M clNiahan, 1412 A ve. T . F03-7620 .

T Y P IN G : E lec tric  ty p e w rite r . T hem es, te rm  
p a p e rs , th e s is , re se a rc h  p a p e rs , m u ltillth  
a n d  d isc r ta tlo n s . A sk  fo r  M rs. H an d ley  a t  
S H  4-4651 o r  SW  9-8180 a f t e r  6 p .m .

T Y P IN G : T hem es, th e s is , re se a rc h  p ap e rs . 
4519 40 th  S t.,  SW  5-4505.

T j-p ing  o f a ll k in d s . R easo n ab le  r a te s , ex 
trem ely  f a s t  a n d  a c c u ra te  serv ice . 2312 
26 th . SH  7-1507.

I .a rg e  f ro n t bedroom , tw in  beds, jo ins 
b a tli. te lephone, k iteh en  an d  la u n d ry  
p riv lledges. ^ w o  sen io r g irls . 4218 38th, 
SW 9-6392.

F O R  S A L E : Tw o b ra n d  new  K n ig h t K N- 
2300 W a ln u t sp eak e r sy stem s. C ost $200, 
w ill sell fo r  $150. SW  9-6841.

F O R  S A L E : 1936 H arley  D av idson  m o to r
cycle, 60 I IP .,  M odel 74, F L H  red , a ll a c 
cessories. P hone 4309, 359 Sneed.

I .o s t in A d B ld g .: S ilve r c h a rm  fro m  b race 
le t, en g rav ed : S a n d ra , 12-15-63. PO 3-0735. 
S a n d ra  W illiam s.

Village Apartments

L O C A T IO N

Tech Village Apartments are located on the 
north edge of the Texas Tech campus. One 
block north of National Guard armory. The 
apartments are within walking distance of 
all Tech facilities, but ample free parking is 
available at Tech Village.

A PARTM EN TS

Tech Village Apartments, designed exclu
sively for married students, are modern, 
attractive living room, bedroom, kitchen
dining room and bath units. They are 
furnished in contemporary style to suit the 
needs of the married students. Air condi
tioning, heating, and all kitchen applances 
supplied by GENERAL ELECTRIC.

Detroit & 3rd Place V IS ITO RS W E L C O M E  Phone PO4-0649
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JANUARY

SUITS
50.00 Values .................  31.95
55.00 Values .................  34.95
60.00 Vaules .................  38.95
65.00 Values .................  42.95
70.00 Values ........   45.95

SPORT COATS
29.95 Values .................  17.95
32.50 Values .................  19.50
35.00 Values .................  20.95
37.50 Values .................  22.50
39.95 Values .................  23.95

SHOES
ONE GROUP

40% OFF 

/ BELTS
ONE GROUP

Values to 2 .5 0 ....................... 49̂ ^

ONE GROUP

40% OFF 

MUFFLERS
3.95 Values ...................... 2.49
4.95 Values ...................... 2.95
5.95 Values ........   3.60

VESTS 
V2 PRICE

N O  EXCHANGES 
NO REFUNDS

2422 Broadway

SLACKS

PLEATED MODELS 

ONE GROUP
13.95 Values .................  9.10
14.95 Values .................  9.75
15.95 Values .................  10.40
16.95 Values .................  11.05
17.95 Values .................  11.70
18.95 Values .................  12.35
19.95 Values .................  12.95

PLAIN FRONT MODELS 
ONE SPECIAL GROUP

V2 PRICE
ONE GROUP

12.95 Values .................  8.45
13.95 Values .................  9.10
14.95 Values .................  9 .7 5
15.95 Values .................  lÔ Ô
16.95 Values"” .....ZZ::"ri.a5
17.95 Values .................  11.70

LARGE GROUP

COTTON SLACKS
Values to 6.95 .................  3.49

LARGE GROUP

FLANNEL SLACKS
W ASH & WEAR 

Close Out ..........................  3.95

♦

SOCKS 
40% OFF

SPORT SHIRTS
ONE SPECIAL GROUP 

Values to 5.95 .................  2.49
ONE GROUP

4.95 Values .................  3.25
5.95 Values .................  3.90
6.95 Values .................  4.55
7.95 Values .................  5.20
8.95 Values .................  5.85
9.95 Values .................  6.50

12.95 Values .................  8.45
13.95 Values .................  9.10
17.50 Values ................ 10.90

DRESS SHIRTS
ONE LARGE GROUP 
WHITE & COLORED 

Values to 5.00 .................  2.99

TIES
V a l u e s  t o  3 ,5 0 L d 9

5.95
6.95
7.95
8.95

PAJAMAS
Values ...................... 3.60
Values ...................... 4.20
Values ...................... 4.80
Values ...................... 5.40

BOXER SHORTS 
1/3 OFF

JEWELRY
ONE GROUP
40% OFF

All Weather Coats
19.95 Values .................  11.95
24.95 Values .................  14.95

S 
A 
L  
E

JACKETS

10.95 Values .................  7.15

12.95 Values ................  8.45

18.95 Values .................  12.35
19.95 Values .................  12.95
21.95 Values .................  14.30
22.95 Values .........   14.95
23.95 Values .................  1.5,:60
24.95 Values .................  16.25
27.50 Values .................  17.85
29.95 Values .................  19.50
35.00 Values ................  22.75

ALL SKI PARIBAS 
1/2 PRICE

- - S W E A T E R S

10.95 Values .................  7:15
13.95 Values ...........   9.10
14.95 Values .................  9.75
15.95 Values .................  10.40
16.95 Values .................  11.05
17.95 Values .................  11.70
18.95 Values .................  12.35
19.95 Values:.................  12.9'
21.95 Values .................  14.3
24.95 Values'.................  16.251

i

CAR COATS
24.95 Values .................  16.25
27.50 Values’.................  17.85
29.95 Values .........  19.50

CHARGE ON  

ALL ALTERATIONS

4

PO 2-3501


